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Congress Sends Letter
Apartheid Issue to Go to Board
by Phil Tanis
the issue of South Africa and
Student Congress was alive divestment due to their personal
with debate and discussion last involvement.
Thursday night.
Brawley then entered and
On a vote of 19 to 6, the Student distributed the letters, allowing
Congress decided to send the each Congressmember a few
"most radical" letter of the three minutes to digest them.
to the Board of Trustees.
Debate then switched to the
The letter asks that "the Board broader issue of what was hapof Trustees reflect on the rela- pening with Hope's money and
tionship of the college with cer- the conditions in South Africa.
tain repressive and destructive
Brawley reported that in 1978
regimes that are contrary to the the Board of Trustees had made
Christian principles on which a decision not to invest money
directly in South African comHope College was founded.
"...The members of the Stu- panies but would continue to
dent Congress, as the elected keep their money in American
representatives of the students of companies that did business in
Hope College, petition the Board South Africa.
of Trustees to again assess the
The Sullivan Principles, six
relationship between Hope Col- guidelines which American corlege and the racist regime in porations must adhere to when
South Africa in light of the recent doing business in South Africa,
developments in South Africa were then discussed. The prina n d t h e M i c h i g a n s t a t e ciples state minimal standards
legislature and investigate ways which must be upheld for the
of further demonstrating our op- workers and attempt to insure
position to the rule of apartheid, t h a t t h e blac-ks a r e n o t
and divorcing ourselves from the discriminated against.
evil and corruption of the South
Brawley stated that Sullivan
African government."
himself denounced his own prinThere was much debate before ciples and that the American corthe Congress reached its deci- porations in South Africa were
sion.
under the sphere of influence of
Congressmember Lon Mc- the government there, that the
Collom read the first two letters Sullivan Principles were for
to Congress because they, and theory than fact.
Lisa Brawley, main instigator of
It was stated, though, that the
the issue, had not yet arrived.
"conditions of blacks have been
After reading the first letter, improving in South Africa." and
McCollom remarked, "The other that American companies do atones are really wimpy. They ; tempt to follow the guidelines.
don't say much of anything."
Turning once again to the letOther Congressmembers then ter and divestment itself, Concontributed:
gressmember Dirk Weeldreyer
''Personally, I have no idea stated, "In the long run this kind
what the student body as a whole of practice (of divestment)
thinks."
would hurt the blacker worker
<4
We don't know what the more than anything."
students know about it because
It was argued that divestiture
we didn't ask them."
would in no way affect the South
General agreement was then African government but might
reached that the Congress was a force American companies to
good cross section of the student pull out, thus taking corporations
body and that they were elected that at least attempt to treat the
to represent them. They also felt blacks fairly.
that thev were more informed on
Brawley argued that the letter

would send a message to the
public and - joining with the
growing movement against
South Africa and apartheid would put pressure on the White
House to in turn put more
pressure on South Africa.
"I think the important thing
about this whole thing i s ' t h a t
we're trying to take a stand,"
stated McCollum.
The decision on not investing in
South African companies was
made six years ago, stated one
Congressmember, "It's (the letter) going to let us know what's
going on (in the Board of
Trustees)."
The discussion then turned to
the Anchor, its letters, and its official stand on the issue.
"I don't care how darned much
pressure the paper is putting on
us," stated Weeldreyer.
C o n g r e s s m e m b e r s agreed,
stating that "we got bad press"
but that would not affect their
vote.
One member also stated that
"if he's (a letter write in the
Anchor) got something to say to
us, he should come to the
meeting." The meetings are
open to the public.
Congressmembers were also
dismayed at the apparent lack of
proper information on the part of
the letter writers and lack of
general knowledge by the student body as a whole.
"I think it's really sad that
since people don't know about it
we should wimp out," stated a
Congressmember.
> Congress decided not to "wimp
out" as Weeldreyer moved that
that the letter be passed by a twothirds majority due to the importance of it.
He felt that a clear majority of
the Congress should be shown.^
The motion was passed.
Brawely then moved that the
Congress send the ' ' m o s t
radical" letter to the Board.
The motion was passed on a 19
toe vote.

Hope Eyes
Knickerbocker
A meeting which gathered
representatives from various
departments, other college officials, and community representatives was held last Friday to
discuss the possible acquisition
of the Knickerbocker Theatre known as the Holland Theater.
Finance vice president Bill
Anderson reported that the
building had been looked over
and was found to be "quite sound
structurally."
It was also reported that it
could seat approximately 760
with 350 of those in the balcony.
To gain enough leg room, though,
60 seats would, have to be taken
out. It would also cost around
$35,000 to redo the seating at a
cost of $40 per chair.
The stage was said to be 40'x40'
and in need of a better floor if it
would be used for performances,
acting, dance, or musical.
The rest of the building was
reported to be in good shape, bringin the entire bill for renovation to around $200,000 which includes new lighting for performances, a new heatingcooling system, and a new audio
system.
Discussion then turned to what
uses the theater could provide
the college and community.
Many college uses were
brought up: SAC performances
and f i l m s , m u s i c a l performances, Community Theatre
performances, children's perf o r m a n c e s , dancing shows.

speakers. Great Performance
Series, Tulip Time productions,
convention speaking area, and
others.
"There is no questior ve could
fill it," stated one committee
member.
The major impediment to acquisition, besides the initial
renovation costs, is that of maintaining and scheduling it once it
is purchased.
It was decided that a manager
would be necessary to make it go
if it was purchased. That
manager would be in charge of
scheduling, maintainance, and
helping the various groups who
used the theater were provided
for.
Sue Langejans, student activities c o o r d i n a t o r , asked
whether the projection equipment in the theater would be included in the purchase, saying
that the SAC projectors were in
continuous need of repair.
She was told that the equipment would be included but that,
along with the popcorn machine
and air conditioning system, it
was from the 1940's and in
greater need of repair than
SAC's equipment.
Saying that the college was
concerned about the future of the
downtown area and that the purchase of the theater "would add
to the vitality of the downtown,"
the meeting adjourned with more
study of its acquisition planned.

Congress Sends
Another Letter
Requests More Say on Committees
Congressmemoer Dirk
Weeldreyer attacked the apparent powerlessness of the Student Congress and suggested
that something be done to improve their position in campus
policy making.
At last Thursday's Congress
meeting, Weeldreyer stated,
"We as Congress do not have
much power. WeN don't have any
power on the board and committees. On every board we are
outruled."
"We need to have more effectiveness within the structure,"
Weeldreyer urged. "I think
something has to be done here."
"You have to have some sense
of meaning," agreed Congress
President Dave Brat.
"If we can't do anything why
a r e we h e r e ? " a s k e d
Weeldreyer.
It was moved that a letter be
sent to the Administration proposing that all boards and committees be made into a 50-50 split
between students and facultystaff. The motion was passed
unanimously.

"We're not being radical just
to be r a d i c a l , " cautioned
Weeldreyer, wanting to make it
clear that the Congress feels they
are encountering real difficulties
on the boards and committees.
"They don't really care what
we s a y , " stated one Congressmember.
"I feel a lot of people aren't going (to the meetings) because
they have no say."
It was also s t a t e d t h a t
meetings will be worked around
the faculty schedules b u t . not
students, and that not all
students are being informed of
the meeting times.
In other action. Student Congress elected four new members
to replace members who have
either resigned or been let go due
to absence.
The members elected are:
Junior Carolyn De Bliek, a
resident of B r u m m l e r and
member of the Global Awareness
Organization and Women's Interest.

Continued on page 4

There will be no Anchor
v next week v
due to Winter Break
•i •
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iarly Warning
We're hieky here at Hope. For the mooey we pay tor rooms, wt
fmantyr fot • petty foed deil. Room, storage tpece, meld end
oudnteMDce tenrlee, tree local photte and coet tree beat aloof
wldi allttiededrtetty we caretonm through tbe Mveral staods of
ezteodoo cords that grace most every dorm room. All for onder
11500. Pretty good, considering you can drop one grand per month
to Manhattea without even woridng up a sweat.

goodies. Problem is, we have neither the time or space to do it In.

Along with all these things comes occasional modernization, as
Deb Stevens of Bmmler Cottage found out (For the story on that,
refer to her letter, "Who's Responsible?" elsewhere in this
issue.). New carpet. Neat.

Now, while we might be able to keep most valuables out of sight,
if given proper warning students might be even more inclined to
secrecy if they knew a stranger was goingtobe poking about their
room. And, even if all possible precautions are taken, there still
remains the possibility of damagetoanything left out.

WeD, kind of. Although Bnimler gained some carpet, they lost
something of value. This is not to say who took the missing item,
this is to wonder as to whether or not Brumler residents, or any
ether residents who have rooms that are goingtobe refurbisbed,
should have been or should be given warning about when toe
workers are coming in.
It gets sticky, to be sore. That faceless apparition (or Administration, whatever) will no doubt (probably already has) cry
"Wetoldyoo to lock the stuff up." Yeah, yeah. Mr. President,
respected faodty, 1 humbly request that you try to stuff a stereo
system, a typewriter (or even better, a computer) and anything
else that cannot be crammled into car or suitcase into one of those
tiny little three-by-three foot doeets and manage not to break
something. Stereo equlpaest is notoriously fragile, especially so
when stacked up intoetertogpiles of electronic gatgetry five compoDcuusmgn.
This, of course, leaves all the smaller things that It would take a
week to property tenet away so as to protect them from any
poastoly prytag eyes and fingers. Yeah, you told us to stach our

Illegal Entry?
Dear Editors,
Over Christinas break the
school was nice enough to
recarpet some bedrooms in
Brumler. Unfortunately, some
one failed to tell us. I came back
to find an of our belongings in the
middle of the floor. After
straightening everything, 1
discovered my solid pewter
statue missing. 1 spoke to toe
bead residents about this theft.
They told me that tbe carpet men
were in our rooms and also
Parkview Electronics putting In
fire alarms. Nancy (our bead
resident) told me that even she
was unaware that workers were
coming and, in fact, came home
to find them playing stereos.
Nancy suggested that! speak to
Bruce Johnsotn about the theft. I
spoke to him on Tuesday, got a
sympathetic ear but nothing else.
I could not understand how people were given keys to go in and
out of our apartments without
teUog us first I would have gladly moved my belongings to tbe
living room so no stranger would
-go through tbem. Almost
everything I own and everything
that has sentimental value to me
Is here at Hope. I made a report
with Public Safety who were
more then helpful but I knew I
was never going to see my statue
again. I was then going to drop
the matter. What motivated me
to write this article is my broken
typewriter that 1 discovered last
week. By the damage done to it I
assume that it was dropped or at
least handled very violently. My
point is that this should not happen. Someone should be responsi-

ble tor this Intrusion. 1 don't expect reimbursement but at least
some consideration. No one
should be allowed into our rooms
without an occupant there. Each
bedroom on campus should have
a closet that is lockable by a key
other than the door key. Most importantly, occupants have a right
to be notified that someone other
than a shcool official will be in
the rooms doing work.

Deb Stevens
The Anchor is the designed to
be the paper of the student body,
reporting on events which are of
Importance to the students and
allowing students to voice their
opinions within its pages.
Letters to tbe editors are accepted and appreciated.
Anyone wishing to write a letter may due so as long as they
follow these few guidelines:
1. Articles should be doublespaced typed.
2. The name and phone number
of the writer should be on tbe letter. Names will be printed uilless
the editors deem this would personally damage the person
writing.
5. No letters which are personal attacks on individuals will
be printed.
4. The editors reserve the right
to edit any letter which they
deem improper to be printed.
5. Letters must be into the
Anchor office by the Saturday
before publication.

No problem, really, if our rooms are securely locked. Unless a
worker with a pass key saunters to. Enter into the equation one
unlocked room (and building. Incidentally, allowing tree access to
the contracted workers). This equals, in most instances, open territory and loose security.

What to do, the collective students and faculty scratch their
beads and ask.
Give students some warning. Let us know when repairs art to
be done so that we can adequately prepare. (An interesting
sidelight; some contractors and laborers will not work in a home
or apartment unless one of the residents is present. This prevents
lawsuits for theft and-or property damage.) The grapevine in
dorms such as Kollen, Dykstra, or Phelps is generally well enough
developed to get this information out unofficially, though in some
instances head residents do not know of intended repairs.
Such a thing isn't overly hard to do, no more so than letting us
know about tuition hikes or room deposit due dates at an early
date. Just a memo from Sara Schmidt or Bruce Johnston would
be enough. It is a oourtesy from, if you will, landlord to tenant,
and a tittle early warning would help avoid some potentially
serious problems in the future.

The Ignorant
Minority
Dear Sirs,
Let's talk, you and I. Let's talk
about Ignorance. The house Is
quiet as I write this, and it is very
cold. It is not iust the weather, or
a bunch of college kids trying to
save on the gas bill, but a coldness that can only originate
from hatred and misunderstanding. Often as I sit alone like this,
I contemplate and think. Some,
whom I shall call The Ignorant
Minority (TIM), might claim I
am inviting Satan into the room
by exercising my God given right
of rationality. I know little of
this, maybe some would say He
sits with me now, It has gotten
colder, but I do not fear-I'm Just
exercising my mind. I guess that
is what college is for, the growth
of the mind to help escape the
confines of ignorance.
But wait I Something in the
Anchor catches my eye--a cute title "Christians Beware." Of
course 1 have to read this bit of
intriguing newsprint. Hmm-so
Satan is alive and well on Hope's
campus. I agree some of the professors seem possessed when
they write exams, but let's not be
silly. My next thoughts alternate
between whether the letter is a
crank, or at best, a few cards
short of a full deck. But after
thinking for a while, I decide why
not?
Hell, that religion department
must be full of heretics, imagine
the audacity of confronting the

Continued on page 3
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Thanks Anchor
To the Anchor Staff:
As the faculty person responsible lor arranging many details of
the visit of the Chinese pianist,
Madame Li, 1 want to express appreciation for your fine cooperation in publicizing this event.
Your news article, perceptive interview with the artist, and the
imaginative review of her concert, gave a bright focus to an extraordinary visitor to our campus and community. Your editor

realized what a rare occasion
this was and was aggress!'Ive in
seeing that it got into iprint.
Thank-you Mr. Tanis!
There are many fine artistic
events en the Arts Calendar and
with the kind of support you have
ust demonstrated, Interest can
deepened, and events can
become exciting. Keep up your
good work! *
Very truly yours.
Miss Jantina Holleman,
Music Professor

£
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Heideman
Harps
To the editors:
I am just wondering If you ate
dinner three Saturdays ago. I
did. The reason I bring this up is
because they only gave us five
Chicken Nuggets that day yet on
the following Tuesday they gave
us as many as we wanted. That is
just not fair at all.
Now I don't like to come off like
a guy who complains a lot, but
sometimes it has to be done. This
is one of those times. This whole
issue of Nuggets would be much
clearer to me if they were always
rationed. Then I would understand that they are hard to make
or something and that there is a
shortage. But when they are rationed one night and not the next,
well that's a completely different
story.
I personally think that if
everybody carried sawed-off
shotguns with them everywhere
this kind of thing would not happen anymore.
Getting back to the point, I feel
that if we can have unlimited
Nuggets one night, we should
have unlimited Nuggets every
night. But of course this is just
my opinion and I still don't own a
sawed-off shotgun.
Also, I would just like to say
that I think that this Clem think
is doing for the Anchor what
Ronald Reagan has done for
truth in politics. But again this is
my opinion and I don't own a
sawed-off shotgun.
Thank you for your time,
Clem Heideman
P.S. Could you please write an
article about the procedure used
to make a sawed-off shotgun?

„ Nuggets
not good
Dear Mr. Heideman,
During
a late nigh training raid
/. D .
.
® ..
9
,
into the Anchor office we found
your letter to the editors concerning Nuggets and sawed-offed
shotguns. We felt duty bound to
^
v... letter,
.vv.v., photocopy and
....
take
the
distribute it to all our personnel
$nd devise a response.
' . .
" About Nuggets; we don't care.
They suck whether or not they
are rationed. Noone really enjoys
pieces and parts of chickens fused into one big part anyway.
About shotguns, however, we
care a lot. Here is how to make a
standard issue highly illegal
sawed-offed shotgun:
1. purchase one Remington
double barrel shotgun and one
hacksaw
2. place gun securely in a vice

BLOOM COUNTY

3. take the saw and lop off a
foot or so of the two barrels
(depending on taste)
4. remove gun from vice
You now have one made to
order double barrel sawed-off
shotgun, as well as a steel pipe
handy for bashing troublesome
campus police officers. As any
idiot can load a gun, we will not
bore you with that information.
If you have any questions,
please feel free to send them to
the Anchor, and we'll get ahold of
them.
One way, or another.
The GeuriUa Warrior Traning
School,
Hope College Division

...And Another Thing

On J a n u a r y 30, d u r i n g
Women's Week, the Department
of Public Safety hosted a film
and speaker dealing with the important subject of sexual harassment and assault. Given that
Hope College is not exactly
located in the Beverly Hills of
Holland, and the fact that sexual
assaults on and around campus
are ever increasing, I think it
was an excellent program.
In the interest of fairness, I
now present the flip side of the
coin: the plight of the abused
male! How to avoid being taken
on a date. Since Valentine's Day
is coming up, and love is fairly
crackling in the air, I think this
To the Guerilla Warrior Train- an appropriate time to cover this
ing School:
subject-besides, we don't have a
In response to your response: I Men's Week.
don't have a vise available
Who to ask: it used to be you
(although I do have a vise, mind could ask just about anybody, but
you) and was wondering if there all that's changed. It is no longer
was any other way I could make recommednded that you ask
sawed-off shotgun. What else your Bio Lab partner, because
can I do?
she might think that you see her
Thank you for your time,
as something more (or less) than
Carl Heideman
a study-partner. Also,, after the
Women's Week presentation, I'd
be a bit wary of approaching
anyone wielding a textbook.
How to ask: I have it on good
word
that one shouldn't start out
Dear Mr. Heideman:
Probably the easiest alter- with "Hey Baby..." Alsoy if you
native to the vise method is the do decide to ask your Bio partner
p o u n d - t h e - g u n - o v e r - y o u r - out, don't start with "I love the
roommate's-head method. The way you hold that scalpel."
Unless of course you want to be
procedure is quite simple:
p
a r t o f t h e i n - el a s s 1) Find a shotgun.2) Make sure your roommate is demonstration on neutering.
When to ask: Anytime is okay,
home.
3) Scribe a line in the gun at the but I don't think you should
point you would like to shorten it follow a girl into the bathroom or
call her at 4 a.m. For some
to.
4) Using your roommates head reason, people get really ticked
as a fulcrum, pouftd.-the ^ l u r o n
Co^tinnedLfrom page 2
OtKUV bSfld un- technical, social, and economic
h.i.S'her afforemeotia%i
til the gun brea
problems existing today with a
forementioned
s'cri
.
.......
rationale fair, and humanistic
c x r.
5) Go out and ^rijoy' youc^ney outlook. I can't imagine a situaW
1
m ' W-J
' "i tiomiot considered some 2000 odd
you for bringing up years ago. I'll even bet there is a
...We thank
. A
JJ)1S Point, Carl, as we overlooked passage for my trouble with
fthe
h o rtonrtlA
people ir»
in the world who A*
do t h o s e e l e c t r o n i c - g i z m o not own vises. Please continue to calculating-thingamagigs!
write; it makes excellent B & E
So what is the solution? As long
p r a c t i c e for our t r a i n e e s . as we are looking back, we might
Besides, that office is such a as
„ well
„ C11 uuse
o c aa uuseful
a c i u l U1U
apuil!)c.
oldi cresponse.
11 58
no on
J ® tbat
e could possible My personal favorite is fire.
1611
whether we had ransacked it Burn the heretics! (Those I think
or
"|£r
•
are heretics. If you do not agree
with m
n
V • •
y decisions, I've got a
Hope College Division
place for you on the pyre.)
T h i s is
nnr i J f
K1
^ a
f ?
g r e a t ! I've cleaned the
0
a
ear
nrfnf9 Thi
f , . P P e d in religion department, now there's
SLn rJ i ! u ^
behavior may the rest of the professors and
well. result
in
punitave
action s t u d e n t s to purify I'll purge out
.
^
a ain
S s t your person. Really.
all those evil Buddhists and
Catholics. By God I'll show those
non-Christians a non-distorted
view of the Love of Christ; even
if I have to kill them trying.
Sincerely,
David J. Nelson .

wallet. You've all seen it happen:
you go out, expecting to incur a
$10 bill for the evening, and suddenly notice your date eyeing the
by Mark Rebhan
lobster tail on the menr Instant
panic. But there are so..ie great
about that. If your happen to be ways to avoid this: ask the
at a dance, and you sally on up to waitress to give your date the
some buxom young strumpet to menu printed in Swahili; order
ask her out, and she says, after for both of you; or better yet, use
slam-dancing into you "meet me the McDonalds drive-thru winin your c a r " don't go out and dow. The worst she can do there
start it up. It's just a trick.
is hit you for a 20-piece McNugThe Date: Now. that all the get.
preliminary stuff is over, it's
Finally, the date is over, and
time for the main event (I know it's time to take her home, and
some of you would argue that the the nagging question is there:
main event is yet to come, but for "What about a goodnight kiss?" I
the sake of male safety, let's say have no advice but this: if you
the date is it.) Okay. Anybody decide to go for it, put on your
who pays any attention at all to safety glasses before she puts
world events realizes that there her hands on your face, unless of
are a whole bunch of liberated course you want her thumbs in
women out there who take of- your eyes.
f e n s e to c e r t a i n ' m a l e
Now, before all you women out
behaviors...Like opening doors. there decide to fire bomb my
So, in the interest of helping you house, let me say this: I'm just
guys out, here's a tip: look at the kidding. I've been sitting here
jewelry. If the girl only has one listening to Phil Donahue-Mr.
earring in ech ear, then you can Perfect-explicate for an hour on
assume that she's pretty conser- how base and depraved men are,
vative, and hold the door for her. and I think that if we'd all just
More than one earring is about a lighten up a bit, life would be
50-50 choice. If she's got a noser- more fun. For a woman to assert
ing, I'd pass on door-opening, that all men view her purely as a
With a pierced eyelid, kick in the sexual object is just as sexist as
window and let her crawl anything I've said. Nobody's exthrough. As for pulling out empt f r om behaving in a
chairs-it's generally accepted as discriminatory fashion once in
long as
while. The thing to do is be con'
structive about it, don't fly off the
you push it back in when she handle. Independents will always
starts to sit down.
suspect Greeks and Greeks will
Now, the most important and always suspect independents,
dangerous part: Protecting the etc, etc, etc. Just grin and bare
it.
Have a nice day.

The Abused Male

Read a few books* and chop a little wood . . .

Come to Oregon . .
. V,„
J6in us for fall semester
in the Oregon Cascades:
30 students-4 faculty
15 semester credit hours
Wood-heated cabins
And serious questions
about Christian faith
and contemporary
society.
It could change the
way you feel about
life and learning.
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David Willis
The Oregon Extension
15097 Greensprings H w y .
Ashland. OR 97520
T h e Oregon Extension
of T r i n i t y College
Member:
Christian College
Consortium_& Coalition

Take time out to
plunge in . . .
Come to Oregon.

by Berke Breathed

Write for our catalog:

A C o n s o r t i u m Vis it or Program

/ch/alljj jov'll reaJ we. a ''-fw* book

mi
w*

The Oregon Extension
Oregon Extension reps on compus Wednesday, Feb. 20.
Display In Phelps Hall ail day.
Slide shows in the Maworth Room at 12:45,5:15. and 6:00 p.m.
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Black History Month

Non-Traditional Update
by Judy Micou
You know as soon as you walk
mto class that they're different,
They're either dressed like they
should be at a business meeting
or there's a little kid fidgeting in
the desk next to them. And they
always have their notebook out,
ready to go. These classmates
are non-traditional students.
At Hope College, there are 270
enrolled, number significant
enough that Hope instituted a formal program last semester for
non-traditional students. Fonda
Green, of the Student Affairs office, describes a non-traditional
student as one being out of school
for at least two years before
returning, and over age 22.
There are more women nontraditionals, and they a r e
degree-seeking," Green said. "I
think this relates to the changing
roles of women, where now it is
acceptable for them to receive an ,
education."
T a m m i e Van Hekken, of
Holland, began college after serying in the Army for just over
three years, with the help of her
Veteran's Administration
benefits. She went to Grand
Rapids Junior College for two
years, and is now finishing her
fourth year at Hope, as a theatre
in
®J or In my first year I had a hard
time dealing with the freshmen;
I felt much too old," she said. "A
lot of students ignore me, and I
usually sit in the back, but I've
found that the professors can talk
to me in ways that they can't to
the traditional students."
Van Hekken lives with her
mother, brother and sister, who
help her take care of her 6-yearold d a u g h t e r . " T h a t ' s the
hardest part," she said, "trying

Baker

to Incorporate time with her and Hope 13 years ago, he was
time to get my homework done."
cautious. "I wondered if the
Fonda Green said that often things I said were relevant to
non-traditionals run into pro- their experience, and how they
blems getting 'financial aid, thought about it," he said. "Now
especially if they are not full- I enjoy having them in class;
time students, or if they have a they r understand when I tell a
working spouse. "This is a story about my kids."
discriminating barrier," she
"They are more serious than
said. "I would love to see a we are in class," a student said,
scholarship or grant money "and they speak up more."
s p e c i f i c a l l y for non"I think it's hard to get to know
traditionals."
them because they are offOne woman, who began at campus, so their lives are difHope this semester, had to drop ferent," commented another.
after her 2-year-old son began "Otherwise they are just like any
r e c e i v i n g S o c i a l S e c u r i t y other student in class."
benefits from his father's death
"I respect them for returning
in November. This disqualified to school," said one. "I think it's
her from some government aid great."
that she needed. "I will try to go
Still being discussed with Food
back," she said, "part-time, as I Service is the possibility of a 5can afford it."
meal plan, which would be
Van Hekken said that she has helpful to many non-traditional
been fortunate in getting her VA students. Tammie Van Hekken
benefits, and has only had to take siad that the issue was brought
two student loans in her college up when she was a freshman, and
career. She plans to work as an she thinks it would be very
X-ray technician (she has had beneficial. "I would be able to
training outside of college), and get a meal and talk to my friends
work in a community theatre,
during the day," she said. "It
Faculty and student attitudes would be easier than paying each
toward non-traditionals are time, either there or at the
positive and supportive of them, Kletz."
Faculty and non-traditionals
In p l a n n i n g f o r n o n have more life experiences in traditionals this semester, are a
common, so they relate to each financial aid workshop, a time
other.
management workshop, and a
u
i absolutely adore them in friendship-contact program to
class," said Mary Jellema of the help non-traditionals get to know
English Department, ' i think each other, and other special
that sometimes they feel that events.
they are behind or not with it, but
actually they have good study
habits and are willing to do more
than is required."
M
' Joseph MacDoniels, of the
Communication Department,
Continued from page 1
said that when he first came to
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by Matthew Anderson
The month of February is the
time traditionally for a national
institution known as Black
History Month. This year, the
Black Coalition is scheduling a
variety of programs in connection with this occasion.
According to Alfredo Ganzales,
Director of Upward Bound, the
purpose of Black History Month
is 4 , t o r e c o g n i z e t h e
achievements and the contribuitons which black
Americans have made to our
society, and to inform others of
the values, history and the identity of black citizens."
Many of the programs which
the Black Coalition has scheduled have already taken place.
Thus far, the organization has
led a weekly morning chapel service focusing on issues related to
Black History Month, and,
together with the Women's
Issues Organization, has cosponsored "The Women of the
Calabash," a music and rythm
presentation which was held in
the DeWitt Theatre two Saturdays ago.
Some of the p r o g r a m s ,
however, are still forthcoming.
The Coalition will also be sponsoring a choral concert to be
given by the choir of a black
Reformed Church from Chicago,
which is scheduled for the end of
February. The exact date and
place of the concert is still to be
decided.
Mr. Gonzales expressed his
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Freshman Bob Clifford, a nontraditional student who is also
production manager on the
Inklings.
Junior Tim Estell, president of
Alphi Phi Omega and graphic artist of the Anchor.
And sophomore David Lein, an
Arcadian who is majoring in
X)litical science and has served
n many capacities on Aquinas'
student government.

hope that the p r o g r a m s
presented by the Black Coalition
will have a more structured
agenda than previously. He also
added that, since the organization has been somewhat isolated
in the past, it will be beneficial
for it to work more closely with
other student organizations in
coordinating its activities so that
Its programs may be more fully
Incorporated Into the life of the
college community as a whole.
Such a measure, he said, will require the cooperation of faculty,
staff, and student body if it is to
be successful.
Gonzales noted that one way in
which the Black Coalition could
make its concerns more widely
known to the rest of the college
would be for it to cooperate with
one of the academic departments
in sponsoring a guest speaker to
lecture to the Hope community
on a particular topic of concern
He also hopes that a discussion
forum could be established in
which members of the community would have the opportunity to
raise questions and discuss ideas
pertaining to various issues. The
date for such an event has not
been determined.
Mr. Gonzales says he is pleased about the support which the
Black Coalition has received
from the college. "We've had
some very positive responses
from the student body, the faculty, and the staff," he said. "And
we hope to continue adding on lu
our support in the future."
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SAC Is sponsoring a free bus to
Studio 28 Friday night for those
students sticking around for
Winter Break. Sign up must be
done by Friday at noon outside
the SAC office, first floor DeWitt.
Hurry -- the number is limited, so
sign up now. .

Brat

^
stated that two
students from Hope are needed
t0 atten
d the Reformed Church in
America gerneral synod this
summer.
The representatives would
have the right to speak but no
voting priviledges.
As of Monday, February 11, 84
"If you know anyone who could Applications have been received
be
from students applying for first8 o o d f o r t h a t t h a v e them cont a c t me n B r a t
»
told the Con- time R.A. positions, according to
gressmembers.
Sara Schmidt, Director of
The
do not h a v e
y
to be a Residence Life.
member of the RCA, he added.
28 applications have been
received from current stall
members seeking reappointment
for 1985-86.
Schmidt said that there are approximately 70 R.A. positions
available. "It varies because
sometimes weill put an extra
R.A. on a floor or possibly add
another cottage," she added.
pregnancy testing
R.A. applications will be accepted through Friday.
February 15 in the Student AfASK FOR SHARON
fairs Office.

Concerned A b o u t Pregnancy?
N e e d Help?

mE CARD SPEClAUSTSl
Free confidential
Call Ext. 2362
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Dcmforth
Speaker
Dr. Kosuke Koyama, the John
D. Rockefeller, J r . Professor of
Economics and World Christianity a t U n i o n T h e o l o g i c a l
Seminary, will be the 1985 Danforth lecturer at Hope. He will
give a lecture on Thursday, Feb.
28, at 3:30 p.m. in Winants in
Graves. He will be addressing
the question: "What does it mean
to say God is vulnerable?"
In addition to teaching in the
areas of Christian theology, the
theologies of Asia, and Intercultural Hermeneutics, Koyama
serves as the director of the
Ecumenical and World Christianity C e n t e r at Union
Seminary.
Born in Tokyo in 1929, Koyama
graduated from Tokyo Union
Theological Seminary, received
a Bachelor of Divinity from
Drew University and a Masters
of Theology and Doctor of
Philosophy f r o m P r i n c e t o n
Theological Seminary. Licensed
as a minister by the United
Church of Japan Kyodan, he was
ordained as minister of the
Church of Christ in Thailand in
1961.
He has taught at schools in
Thailand, Singapore, and New
Zealand before going to Union
Seminary in 1980. He has also
been a visiting professor at
theological schools in Australia
and San Francisco.
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People Ploy
A survey of the characters inThe theatre department will
present its third production of the troduces the compassionate Cora
s e a s o n , " T h e R i m e r s of Groves (Jane Voortman), who
Eldritch" by Lanford Wilson, falls in love with the young man
from Feb. 22-23, Feb. 28, and who comes to work in her cafe
(Andy Henry). There is the relaMarch 1-2.
tionship
between Eva (Linda
Directed by theatre prof Dale
McFadden, the play is a simple Miles), a dreamy 14 year-old and
murder-mystery set in a once Robert (Matthew DeGooyer), a
prosperous mining town. The yound man unable to come to
play examines the wide range of terms with his brother's death.
Finally there is Skelly Mannor
characters and their intertwining lives, as each person comes (Steven Poortenga), the town
to terms with painfully irrever- hermit and shut-out. Other cast
sable events. The characters are members include Bob Karel,
bittersweet and their relation- Richele Krause, Kristine Nelson,
ships run the gamut from K r i s t i S w e e r s , M a r g a r e t
youthful friendship to frustration Oklatner, Stephen Paulsen, Jill
between a middle-aged woman, VahDeVeen, and Barry Weller.
Immediately following the perplayed by Helena Weisl, and her
senile mother, played by Pamela formance on Saturday, Feb. 23,
the Audience Participation ProShuen.
gram will be held in the main
Koyama, besides writing many
theatre. The APP committee is a
essays, has also seen 12 books
g r o u p of people who a r e
published. His most recent is
prepared to respond to the
Mount Fuji and Mount Sinai,
themes and issues of the play.
published last year.
Led by Dr. J a m e s Cook, Dr.
In addition to the public lecGeorge Ralph, and Mrs. Jackie
ture, Koyama will be the colDonnelly, this program will give
lege's chapel Speaker at 11 a.m.
the audience the chance to resFriday, March 1 in Dimnent and
pond and ask questions about the
will address student and faculty
production they have just seen.
groups.
Performances begin at 8 p.m.
The annual Danforth Lecture in the DeWitt Theatre.
is sponsored by the department

home after his birth his father
was looking him over, he thought
to himself, "My son looks like a
Bunko," he announced this to his
wife and the name has stuck for
years. Bunko has been "Bunko"
since day one. And he will probably remain "Bunko" for as
long as he lives.
Bunko's Job has changed
drastically over the years. When
he first arrived on the scene
there was no Dow Center,
women's sports were not strong,
and In general there was less to
do. Bunko Is now In charge of all
the equipment for 17 sports; this
includes football gear, portable
pitching mounds, basketballs,
uniforms - both practice and
game - for all sports, etc. There
are many times when his
washing machine goes non-stop
for 6-7 hours at a time. In addition to all the sports. Bunko is in
charge of the equipment for the
physical education program as
well as various community services which the Dow Center pro-

Music By
Three
Three rising young artists will
combine to present a concert for
the Hope College Great Performance Series on Thursday,
Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. in Dimnent.
The c o n c e r t , 4 4 Music by
Three," will include Sonata in C
M a j o r by G e o r g P h i l i p
Telemann, Fantasiestucke by
Robert S c h u m a n n , Spanish
Rhapsody by Franz List and Trio
in D Minor, Opus 49 by Felix
Mendelssohn.
Members of the trio include
violinist Benny Kim and pianist
Jaime Bolipata 1983 winners, of
the Young Concert Artists of New
York international auditions;
and cellist Sara Sant'Ambrogio,
silver medal winner in the Mae
Whitaker International Competition for Strings in 1983.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door. Student price is $2.
Future Great Performance
Series events will include a
March 11 concert by harpsichordist Danuta Kleczkowska of
Poland, a jazz concert on March
18 by the Newport Jazz Festival
allstars, and an April 11 conert
by the Grand Rapids Symphony.

Richard D. O'Connor, chairman of the board and chief executive officer of the New York City based Marschalk CampbellEwald Worldwide advertising agency visited Hope's c a m p u s Feb.
6 and 7, giving presentations and participating In discussions for
both the college and community.

J a S ' S & Danforth Founda^
tion, St. Louis, Mo.

Bunko Aids Sports
by Mike Reisterer
Norm Japlnga, better known
as "Bunko" has been a fixture at
Hope College for 17 years. Before
coming to Hope, Bunko was a
printer for the Holland Sentinel.
He had been In printing all his
life, when on t h a t f a t e f u l
Memorial Day, 1968, R u s s
DeVette a n d Ken Weller
aproached him. On 30 September
1968 Bunko was hired as full time
equipment manager and part
time custodian. Along with these
duties. Bunko was in charge of
all aspects of transportation; It
was under Bunko that Hope College p u r c h a s e d t h e i r f i r s t
Greyhound bus. Hope now has
three Greyhounds and a separate
transportaiton department, but
Bunko still does most of the driving.
Some may wonder how Norm
got his strange nickname. As you
stroll past the equipment room
there Is a tag on the wall broadcasting Bunko's presence. Actually there Is no great myth involved. Upon Norm's arrival
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vides. In speaking with Bunko he
only mentions one complaint. He
says that he needs more room for
storage; he Is running out of
places to hide all his equipment.
This soon to be remedied; a large
storage room Is soon to be added
to the Dow Center to accommodate all of Bunko's equipment.
Bunko Is a man who is looked
at with affection by all. He is
kind, and never too busy to say
hello. He is always free with his
advice, even at times when it
Isn't needed, but this Is all In fun.
Bunko Is a noted banterer. His
job takes up a lot of time and entails much hard work, but he
thinks that it is all worth it.
Bunko loves it here at Hope
because of the kids. He says,
"Kids are what make this job enjoyable. I love the kids and I love
the people here.I don't plan on
quitting this job until I retire."
For all of our sakes I hope he
puts off retirement a long, long
time.

by Berke Breathed
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A P P R E N T I C E S H I P S IN T H E A R T S

MUSIC DANCE TELEVISION PAINTING F I L M T H E A T R E C R A F T S
T H E A T R E S C U L P T U R E PUBLISHING RADIO GRAPHICS MUSIC
GALLERIES PHOTOGRAPHY ARTS ADMINISTRATION MUSEUMS

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT APPRENTICESHIPS,
CREDITS, COSTS, HOUSING AND SPONSORS, CONTACT:
GLCA, New York Arts Program
308 West M8th S t r e e t
NY, MY 10036 (212)582-9088

or • Professor John Wilson
Art Department
Hope College ,392-51U

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE WILL SPEAK TO STUDENTS* AT M:00 PM
ON MARCH 4th IN THE DEPREE ART CENTER.
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A Few
Questions

by Berke Breathed
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know the answer to three simple
questions: 1) Is there any truth to
the rumor that Professor Brink is
a fictitous person? 2) Is there any
truth to the fact that Dr. Muiderman is Just a pseudonym for the
guy that speaks in his place? 3)
and finally: Is there a n y significance in the similarities
between video games and certain
Asian religions?
These may sound like outlandish questions, granted, but from
what I've heard, far stranger
things have gone on about campus. Let me address each question in turn, then you will see my
point. The plot, if there be one,
runs far deeper than anyone has
given thought to.
Let's start with the first question, the one about Professor
Brink. No one has ever seen the
man as far as I've been able to
discern. All the people I've asked
about either say no, they've
never seen him, or they give
reference to a vague figure that
roams the halls of Peale Science
iMNWifw
Center. Several people state that
the person seen walking the
halls, who incidently looks like
his alleged son from the back, is
actually a stand-in hired by the
faculty.
If he is actually a stand-in
hired by the faculty, where do
they get the money to pay him?
Do they take the money from
their own salaries? I doubt it.
Looking a little closer I can see
wheere his pay must certainly
come from. After all, how much
does it cost to hire a stand-in?
Theater m a j o r s : come cheap,
& about $5.00'a day would suffice.
l#.,. What does a Hope College pro£ fessor get paid? Quite a bit more
than the $5.00 a day rate would
add up, too, even if the apI . Jello Mold
2. Room Odorizer
pearances were regular, say
3. Insect Swatter
4. Etc.
three times a week. This standin's pay obvioulsy is taken from
the balance of the vast paychecks of Professor Brink, who
doesn't need them because he
doesn't exist.
The next question Is obvious,
where does the rest of the money
go? Glad you asked. Well, have
you ever wondered where the
Make your own list of uses for old Docksiders and we'll give you $1.00 for each
biology departments and othe
science departments get all those
idea up to a total of $10.00 off on a new pair of Docksiders. Bring your entry to
nifty things like NMR's and
Spectra-photometer's (Lord only
Borrs Bootery. Entry judged most original will receive a $50.00 gift certificate
knows what these things are used
for)? What about all the dead
from Borrs Bootery.
cats the labs call for? They don't
ENTRY FORM
pick these up on the streets,
they're much better looking than
your average alley-cat.
1..
4.
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Oddly enough, when I thought
that I had all the evidence to put
the whole plan on the scrap heap,
the science professors produced
someone who had actually seen
the man. This blew all my
theories out of the water, until I
questioned him and learned the
real truth. This witness (one
Murray, no last name availible),
said ^ ' P r o f e s s o r B r i n k is
unbelievable, he Is Just unreal!"
What more needs to be said?
As a last ditch effort to uncover
the truth myself, I questioned
one Robert Brink. Allegedly, this

R. Brink is the son of Professor
Brink. I finally found him one
day In the cafeteria with a bunch
of his spaced-out cronies, computer geeks they were (a dash of
communications majors for life,
too). When I asked him about his
father, he got defensive and
evasive. His eating allies came to
his aid and I found myself bodily
regurgitated from Phelps.
It is my considered opinion
that this Robert (a,k,a, Bert)
Brink is in possesssion of
evidence that will prove my
theories. He Is using this to extort
the College Into paying for his
education. So, Anchor Staff,
that's question number one.
Question number two is less
serious, the question of Dr.
M u l d e r m a n ' s e x i s t e n c e is
academic, many of our parents
saw what was supposed to be him
at the Winter Happening, speaking on his field fo expertise:
China. Who ever this guy is, he
knows his China, and is an excellent speaker. However, the
question has been raised: is he
Dr. Anthony Mulderman? He too
has an alleged son attedning
Hope College I'm told. Kevin
could not be reached for questioning.
There is evidence that gives
me reason to believe that Dr. Anthony Mulderman Is not Dr. Anthony Mulderman, but Is In fact
one Frank Lebowltz. Frank
Lebowitz is the notorious China
Man that everyone has heard so
much about. The infamous China
Man t h a t s i n g l e - h a n d e d l y
defeated an interstellar invasion
in the east Indian Ocean back in
1975 and later in 1981 helped
develop a . top secret mode of
teleporting food across trackless
miles of desert.
Again Anchor Staff, I
challenge you to unravel the
mystery here. Something is going on and I want to know what
and why!
Finally the topic of Video
Games as relating to that ancient
Indian concept of Nlrvan and
reincarnation. This Is not entirely unrelated to the previous question, though almost. What I want
to point out Is the subtle way Indian Ideaologles have diffused into our culture.
Who out there has not played a
video game? Who can resist the
temptation to control the limited
life a particular trite Image on
the screen of brilliant colors?
Who hasn't challenged his handeye coordination against the
e l e c t r o n i c r e l a y s of the
microprocessor? Whoever you
are, you probably wouldn't be interested In the rest of this, so stop
reading. But the rest of you pay
close attention, especially you
"Christians."
Alright, you put your quarter
in and begin the game. Eventually your character dies his first of
three deaths (or more if you're
good). Then what happens?
Yeah, you got It, he gets reincarnated. You start out now at
either the same level or a slightly
lower one. You again try to
aspire to higher levels. Let us
suppose that by skill or by
chance (the store just turned on
the game) you have Just finished
your game and have acheived
the highest score yet that day.

Continued on page 7
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You get to enter your name
where it is stored for the rest of
us to see.
Gee, all this sounds like
something we were taught about
in I n t r o d u c t i o n to World
Religions. If I remember right
(that was three years ago), there
is a religion that believes in a
concept know as KARMA. This
Karma effects how the individual
is going to be reincarnated - or
what level you start at next. To
change this Karma all you need
do is act in the right manner - or
play with enough skill to warrant
a beneficial change.
Well, Doesn't this paint a pretty picture for us? Let's look a littie deeper, specifically the newer
geration of video games. Not only do they let you store your
name in the memory almost indefinitly, but they allow you to
start at higher levels depending
on your last score, or through
sacrifice continue the game you
had just started. Another feature
is the playing Instead of against
someone, with them so that the
two of you do better. One example of this Is JouSt, in which a
very good player can help out a
less skilled one until they both
have the hang of it.
Again, this smacks with a
familiar sound when it hits the
floor,. The attention of immortalization In Nirvana sounds
like the indefinite remembrance
of high-scores by the computer.
The extra quarter to continue the
game sounds like ritual sacrifice
in order to Imporve Karma.
Finally, the example of players
helping another soundslike the
Bodhisattva concept we learned
about.
Why bring up this little observation? Well, doesn't it seem
strange that In a Christian country that these unchristian games
have become so popular? Slowly
and persuasively our children
are being taught to abide by the
justice of these Indian values of
life, karma and reincarnation.
Soon It will be so ingrained on
their minds that It will seem like
second n a t u r e . Shouldn't
something be done?
One last time a plea to the
Anchor staff to do something
about these situations I have exposed. Time Is running out to
deal with these problems. And
where there is smoke there Is
fire. Who knows what exciting
mysteries He ahead In future
episodes? Stay tuned for scenes
from next week's adventure!
Same bat-time, same batchannel!
David H. Carmer
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Letter

to
Congress
To the members of the United
S t a t e s C o n g r e s s ,
Look like th' Innocent flower.
But be the serpent under It.
-Macbeth, Act I, scene V.
I cannot think of a more appropriate description of our
tragic hero-president, Ronald
Reagan. I would like to discuss
four Issues which, prompted by
the current budget proposal, give
reason for concern.
Perhaps most disturbing Is the
President's recent use of a
biblical quote which he maintains Is In support of his military
budget. I am similar to the President in that I am no theologian,
however I do know that to extract
one verse from the Bible and use
It to llgltlmlze one's own motives
and objectives Is a blatant sign of
blasphemy.
Secondly, the adage "Nero fiddled while Rome burned" would
apply quite nicely to our country
If one replaced the subjects with
" R e a g a n " and "the United
States." Perhaps "fumbled"
would be a better verb describing
Reagan's actfons. His current
budget proposal Is preposterous.
To slash Important domestic programs while significantly Increasing the defense budget Is no
way to reduce a deficit, not to
mention the national debt. The
ringing of Reagan's campaign
promises to slash the deficit (fast
becoming the t a n t a m o u n t
economic focus) have become
echoes in a museum of tarnished
a n d q u e s t i o n a b l e accomplishments.
Thirdly, Reagan's concern for
education as evidenced by his endorsement of the "Nation at
Risk" reports is completely contradictory with his proposal to
cut student loans and grants.
This paradox has the ring of
hypocrisy. Education Is the
strength of America, not military
arms.
Lastly, Reagan's preoccupation with the military Is frightening In Its Implications. His
"blank check" policy has produced corrupt contractors and
over-priced, faulty equipment.
With almost no accountability In
the pentagon, the taxpayers are
forced to pay for outrageously
expensive screws, toilet seats
and coffee m a k e r s . These
misguided contractors seem to
have more concern for their profits than for defense, and they
are at least as destructive to the
national good as a band of
guerillas or saboteurs. It is clearly evident that the arms race Is
sapping America's strength
rather than bolstering It.
I wish the current Congress
courage in weeding out the
atrocities of this budget proposal. may you have the wisdom
and strength to carry out what
you feel is necessary.
Sincerely,
Robert L. Brink

Dear Editors...
Sidewalks Unclear
fallen on the Ice and become inDear Editor:
jured. Anyway, the point Is that I
In coming back to Voorhees feel that Hope College has done a
from De Witt, two women were lousy job keeping sidewalks
walking along the path. As they clear (actually, the sidewalks
went over the crest of the hill, aren't clear). I believe this is a
one of them fell, due to the ice. real problem because supposedFortunately, she wasn't hurt, but ly, this college urges class attenI'm sure that In the course of this dance, but how is one to be able
winter, plenty of people have to do that If he-she is sliding

LIBRARY HOURS

around (particularly if one is
clumsy on the ice like I am)? So,
If this college Is made up of Intelligent people, why don't they
use their Intelligence (their
brains) and do something about
clearing the sidewalks? Thank
you for considering this matter.
Carol Van Eenam

February 15-20

Winter Break 1985

Van Zoeren

Science

Music

Friday

8 am - 5 pm

8 am - 5 pm

8 am - 5 pm

Saturday

1 - 5 pm

1 - 5 pm

CLOSED

Sunday

1 - 5 pm

1 - 5 pm

CLOSED

Monday

8 am - 5 pm

8 am - 5 pm

1 - 4 pm

Tuesday

8 am - Midnight

8 am - 11 pm

1 - 4 & 7 - 11 pm

Wednesday All libraries resume regularly scheduled hours.
The College will follow M o n d a y ' s schedule on Feb. 2 0

by Berke Breathed
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Make The Sewing Center Your
Headquarters for Needlework
Suppliesl
OVER SCO CHARTED BOOKS
Zweigart fabrics # DMC Floss^Fromes®
•Floss Organlzers # Stenciling # Scli$or» #
•Magnifiers^Mognetlc Line Keep«rt # Klts #

,

ALLY Am IH STOCK
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - A - * * *

*
*
*

WOOD EMBROIDERY HOOPS
SPECIAL PURCHASE

EASY MENDERS
by SINGER

Clothing Care Appliances

J/20FF

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Needlework Clearance Special Table

J

Reg. $34.95

*

1/2 OFF

10W. Sth St., Holland 396-3517

While Supply Usu

$14.95

sewing center

Open Monday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.

Sale Thru Feb. 16

UTi

AP^^DDPAiSI

10W. 8th St., Holland •396-3517
Downtown On The Mall
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Chicago Comes to Holland
by David H. Carmer
F o r anyone that didn't see the
c o m e d y t e a m C h i c a g o City
Limits, too bad. You missed an
excellent show. The act w a s
something to be laughed at
(sorry about that p u n ) . E v e r y o n e
who saw the act s e e m e d to like it.
I heard no c o m p l a i n t s , but plenty
of laughter. T h e i r act opened Friday night in the Kletz at 8:00 p . m .
By 7:30 though, the Kletz w a s filled to the rim. The audience w a s
ready for anything.
The first act t h a t the e n t i r e
company was involved in w a s a
song about the Baseball Blues. It
was improvised on the spot f r o m
a suggested subject that the audience had given. Most of their
m a t e r i a l was g e n e r a t e d by improvising f r o m the words that the
audience e a g e r l y shouted out.
The a c t s r a n g e d f r o m t h e
Baseball Blues song to a talk
show with f i g u r e s f r o m the past,
all the while a c c o m p a n i e d by Eddie Ellner on piano.
The troupe consisted of five
comedians in addition to Ellner,
who miraculously m a n a g e d to
keep pace. The five actors were
Carole Bugge, T e r r i Somer, Mike
Colasvonno, John Ten Eyck, and
Rick Crom. M a n a g i n g the lights
and e q u i p m e n t was Elliot
Lipsey, who s e e m e d to enjoy the
show as much as the rest of us, if
mi more.

1 m a n a g e d to talk with Rick
Crom a f t e r the show and he gave
m e s o m e history on the group.
They s t a r t e d in Chicago (hence
the n a m e ) seven y e a r s ago. After
a y e a r they moved their act to
New York. T h e r e they established a t h e a t e r and gave shows four
nights a week and still do. They
also h a v e workshops for wouldbe comedians, and they were
gracious enough to give a few
lessons that F r i d a y in the Dow
Dance Studio. People who participated said they loved it.
The t h e a t r e in New York was
successful enough to form traveling extensions that tour the college circuit giving shows. Before
this p a r t i c u l a r c o m p a n y c a m e to
us they had been at Wilmington,
Toledo, Alma, Chicago, Central
Michigan, and G r a n d Valley
Slate. After their show here at
Hope they went on to Livonia and
finally back to home b a s e in New
York.
Myself, I wished they could
have done a longer show. They
were fantastic. T h a n k s go to SAC
for getting them here. Hopefully
we will be f o r t u n a t e enough to
see them again s o m e t i m e soon.
Chicago c a m e to Holland, and I
pity the fool that didn't h a v e
sense enough to go see their
show.

•I

,A '<Rendevous

19

with History was put on by the Chicago City
Limits last Friday night in the Kletz. The improv group took suggestions from the audience for their characters in this sketch.
From left to right: Indira Gandhi, Pope Gregory II, the host. Eve,
and the Marquis de Sade. (photos: Todd VerBeek)
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The Evolution of
on Author part one of three
by Kirk Kraetzer
Trevanian:
The Eiger
Sanction
Bantam Books, paperback
$3.95
One of the p r i m e joys of being a
r e a d e r is latching onto a new
author and following that a u t h o r
though his or h e r c a r e e r and
whatever stylistic evolutions occur. M a j o r e x a m p l e s of l a t e include best-selling western
authors Louis L ' A m o u r or Zane
Gray, horror writers Peter
Straub or Stephen King, and
suspense a u t h o r s Robert Ludlum
and T r e v a n i a n .
Waittasec, you yell. Who's this
T r e v a n i a n fellow? T r e v a n i a n ,
for those who h a v e yet to
discover him, is the author of T h e

Eiger Sanction, Shibumi, and
The S u m m e r of K a t y a . Now billed as a m a s t e r of m o d e r n
suspense, T r e v a n i a n has produced these t h r e e books in the p a s t
12 y e a r s .
Why so few while

authors such a s L ' A m o u r churn
out a book every y e a r or so,
s o m e t i m e s m o r e ? I don't know.
Probably only T r e v a n i a n does,
but it really doesn't m a t t e r
anyway. What is i m p o r t a n t is
that he does turn out books rich
in both c h a r a c t e r s and plot, action and intrigue. This series will
exlore e a c h book and the style
that evolves through the y e a r s
between the three.
E i g e r is the story of an international assassin, Jonathen
Hemlock.
In t h e m a i n
c h a r a c t e r ' s n a m e we find the
first of T r e v a n i a n ' s m y r i a d
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s : wit.
Through
the course of the novel we a r e
continually exposed to punnish
n a m e s which either direct the
r e a d e r t o w a r d a f a c e t of the
c h a r a c t e r ' s personality or give a
hint of s o m e sort as to the person's profession.
Not every
n a m e is like this, but quite a few
are. Some a r e exceedingly subtle, and r e q u i r e a dictionary to
unravel, o t h e r s a r e blatently

REMEMBER SOMEONE
SPECIAL WITH
BALL f f N S
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half price.
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awful. All, however, are amusing, provided you enjoy puns.
Hemlock, an art historian
teaching at a small and slightly

Continued on page 9
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Continued from page 8
reclusive university (!), is along
with his bent towards kHling, a
mountain climber of international calibre. He also collects
original art through the black
market.
In explaining these
facts to us, Trevanian exposes
more facets of his ability. He has
a highly developed story telling
sense. He wastes no time telling
the r e a d e r of H e m l o c k ' s
background, giving us a wealth
of detail in a quick and
thoroughly enjoyable manner.
While reading through the first 30
or so pages we also catch a good
hunk of plot along with the personality development (Hemlock
is almost totally amoral), and
gain further insight into Trevanian's thoroughly savage sense
of humor.
"The articles rolled off, and
the women rolled through his
Twelfth Street apartment, and
the months rolled by in a pleasant and pointless existance.
Then, one week after his first
book had come off the press, his
friends and fellow citizens decided he was particularly well
suited to
Korea."

page 9

.

blockihg

bullets

in

Followed shortly by
"After the nation had handily
taught the North Koreans their
lesson, Jonathen was released to
civilian activities, and he took up
more or less where he had left
off."
These two excerpts serve to illuminate both protagonist and
author. Trevanian is an author
who writes to please, both
thought story and and brief
glimpses of his opinions such as
the one above. Throughout the
story, whenever the opportunity
presents itself, Trevanian will
take a swipe at subjects ranging
from mercantilism to movie
stars, and is happily on target
every time.
He is not solely an opinionist,
though. His plotting sense is well
developed, and his story-lines
run deep and convoluted. While
this is not one of his most indepth plots, it is sufficiently
serpentine to keep any reader
guessing right up until the end.
Hemlock's task is to kill a man he
has yet to identify. There are
three to choose from, but all four
of the men are stuck on the side
of a mountain, the Eiger, in the
Swiss Alps. How they got there

takes up three-quarters of the
book, and is far too complex to go
into here.
Nonetheless, the
iuartet are perched on the worst
ace of the deadliest mountain in
Europe, and the suspense is at
such a level that any nail-biting
readers are hereby advised to
find something to chew on cause
you won't have a nail left intact
after The Eiger Sanction ends.
The entire precarious position,
maintained for a good number of
pages, falls apart in such rapidfire succession that most
readers, myself included, will
have to put the book down and

?

mutter such inanities as "geeble
geeble" for half an hour or so
after the climax. Then, after sufficient recovery time has elapsed, and you bravely venture
back, Trevanian clouts you again
with a dandy little second
climax. Several other smaller
resolutions follow, and the end of
the book leaves readers emotional and physical wrecks.
For the first In three major
releases, Trevanian does a
remarkable Job of establishing
his credentials. He has a smooth,
flowing style laced with wit and
intellegence as well as a prac-

BLOOM COUNTY

tical insight Into human nature.
He shows a wealth of experience
thought his descriptions of European settings and societies as
well as American. And his plotting. Devious. Underhanded.
Deft. Fortunately, there are two
more books after The Eiger
Sanction, and their content Is as
good, better even, than that
which I've told you about here.
The Eiger Sanction can be
found at R e a d e r ' s World
downtown, and is well worth a fifteen minute walk and a four buck
hole In your pocket.
Next: Shibumi

by Berke Breathed
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J.V.'s Best Ever
by Ben Hanneman

m

y
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There is one team here at Hope
College that h a s been doing a
tremedous job since the end of
October and hasn't really been
recognized up to this point. That
team is the Hope College Junior
Varsity Flying Dutchmen. Here
is a group of men, all freshmen,
gathered together from all over
the state of Michigan and one
from Illinois who have combined
to form the best Junior Varsity
t e a m ever to play here at Hope.
Coach Afman and his staff of
assistant coaches have formed a
t e a m that will eventually go on to
further excellence. If this season
is any indication of what is to
come for this team, the students
and the players have a lot to look
forward to in the next three
years.

Last Wednesday night w a s an
example of their excellence.
With the Varsity on the road
blowing out Concordia in a nonleague game, the J a y v e e s provided the action in the Dow
center against the Kalamazoo
Valley C o u g a r s . Before the
game, guard Art Fessler and
center Matt Strong both mentioned that the g a m e "could be the
toughest of the season." AS it
turned out it was a tough g a m e
for Hope, who found themselves
trailing by seven points midway
through the first half. Kazoo's
defense and the fact that Hope
could not hit any outside shots
quickly indicated a possibly long
night for the home team. Then in
the second 10 minutes of action,
Hope outscored the Cougars 26-6
and built up a halftime lead of 4431.

The second stanza began
rather slowly also, but there was
one difference: Hope's inside
g a m e began to work and shots
went in m o r e frequently. It was
as if someone lifted the lid off of
Hope's basket. The Dutchmen
soon opened up a lead that they
never lost. Joe Malleck and Todd
M a r s m a n teamed up to lead the
Dutchmen to an 83-74 victory,
each with 14 points. Four out of
five s t a r t e r s scored in double
figures, showing once again the
balanced scoring the Hope has
m a i n t a i n e d throughout the
season. Their record now stands
at 12-1 and both Varsity and
Junior Varsity will be back on
h o m e t u r f on W e d n e s d a y ,
F e b r u a r y 13 starting at 5:55 p m.
against Albion.

The Hope Junior Varsity T e a m held their basketball g a m e in
the Dow Center last week, (photos : D a v e Davis)
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Correction: The basketball picture in last week's Anchor was
miscredited. The picture was actually taken by Dave Davis, - t h e
Eds.

The Hope Women's Basketball Team saw action last week in the
Dow Center, (photo: ToddVerBeek)
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Classifieds
ATTENTION ALL FANS AND
INDEPENDENTS: Kevin B. is
now recruiting members (or his
' Droopy Drawers Club. Rushing
begins soon! If you feel you are
not fraternity or sorority
material, this may be the club
you have been waiting for!!!
Males and females welcome, on
the condition that your drawers
are droopy (no fair peeping at
your neighbors' drawers). No
obligation. Money refunded if not
atisfied. Call x
completely satisfied.
JACK MURPHY: Voulei - vous
couchez avec moi? J'ai une
negllgie noire et rouge. Aussi,
oui. je suis une jeune fille belle.
Je t'aime maintenant. Tucs une
physique awesome!!! Amore iiVM

Desperately needed-Child care
specialist to supervise several
children on second floor Phelps
whose maturity levels range
from developmental age IS to
about 8. Please respond well
armed and In person at any time.
Supervision during late night
weekends especially needed.
Hey Lisa - I'm waiting... Lu
Mr. Tlckel between the S's:
True, I'd rather be Impeached
then im-peared. V..P.ofSTSC.
Hey Gregg. You make us ump
M
but we won't say "how
Valentine's Day, Love ya
^
^
To the other officers of S.T.S.C.
Is this Watergate? Am I Nixon?
V.P. ofS.T.S.C.
Hey Jeff, How's Life? Smiles,
Diane's sister P.S. Remember
revenge is sweet.
To Jeff M. of hot-red PJ fame,
my name is Diane, not Carolyn's
sister!
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
DELPHISM
There is no gift like the present. Turkey of the Year
Notice to all those Interested in
Joining STSC: Rush events are
being scheduled. You must bring
references from reputable peopie to the first event.
WINTER BREAK IS ALMOST
HERE!!!
Broken pop machine equals
sleep.
Billy Ocean this Friday night!!!
A studnets' best friend: Mr. Caffeine
r . T ^ r on. i e u A
w
D.P.N Thanks for being such a
special and close friend in God.
There aren't many like you.
Keep your light shining forth!
Love1 K S H
—— —' ' ' — : — —
Dave and Stennis: Nanny said
we had to be nice, so—Happy
Valentine's Day!! But don't read
anything into that, we're still
waiting for an apology. Bootsy
says "you Northern men are
gross!!" Love, Tina
Dear Nanny Walker; Thanks for
your hospitality. Have a Happy
Valentine's Day! -Bootsy and
Tina
To our friends in Durfee (you
know who you are); we never
watned it, and we never will, so
take your fantasies elsewhere,
Sweet dreams. Love, Tina and
Bootsy
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SbaUow and Superficial

Marty • We wish you bad mora
thrrt to
to nib
rub Oorida the right
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way.
Bon Bon - Do you think we ought
Jlm
B1
" « Guy" V. - You never to return tbe lamps? 1 want the
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ticket reservations. Departure
If anybody is interested in Joinwear
from
from N. Miami is at 10:30. Ar* • ing the Madonna fan club Just see
rival time at S. Miami is 10:36. Waw nlghu^should you open a Jan and J ana in Parkview B-6
Thank you for flying the gullible J^o®w when tbe parlor gets two
10 percent quiz for the week:
Airlines. P.S. The check for
••
What has 2 arms, 2 legs and 4,000
>19% is in the mail. Please Meg • "Jack and Jill" syn- baby pictures?
destroy the evidence. P.P.S. I'm drome???
never going to record my hits by Nimue - I spend a lot less time S.L. says B.J. Is a big marphone again. But I'm not mad. - watching the trains these days. - shmellow
Tuschie
Gareth.
Marlon A., why are you pouting
In the snow?
10 percent quiz answer: Point
West's S.S.
c
Mountain Dew: Nectar of the
Gods and official drink of the 10
percent.
Murray - Don't kid us. You Just
like the soapy water! - Sheba and
Cassie
—A— The weekend Is over. Can
we tell now? By the way, Congratulations 11 ! Live long and
prosper. • From the Hebrew
House
Murray - P.S. Did you ever guess
IttCIne younger. - If you doot who tbe balloons were for? •
Dear Sten and Dave; we hated to understand, ask G.S.O. about Sheba and Cassie
break up our telephone romance. self-sabotage. Fear destroys Whitney, If you ever came to Stu***{ Nanny Walker said that we with our permission. M., the P.- dent Congress meetings then
must. rLove, mt
Tina andt t* *.
ill
ou'd realize that we have
Dear Cindy: It's been lonely To tbe uncouth, ignorant, self- i t EVER discussed getting a betwithout you and we missed you indulgent (we can all use
ter band for the Winter Fantasia
but we certainly didn't miss words) moron who was so
!!!! AmyNadine
"Todd and Friends." We think to backbite Mark Rebhan: Karen Blascb - Happy -Birthday
"Ashford and Simpson" and Where did you learn to become a to you !!! We love you we do !!!
"The Time" beats UTOPIA. literary critic? You obviously do Amy and Marjl
,
Long live funk. -Your roommate not recognize one of tbe best col4 the Gump
umns in the paper - be is an ex- Suepy • What would we do
e ^ ^ M f y would like to cellent writer, and when be is without those conversations from
tbe hearts?
wish all of our balli
ballmates a Happy famous someday you can crawl
Who took the Comso bid from my
Valentine's Day (That means in a bole and die. Hi ho.
ou - Phelps other wingers) We Dear Mr. R...I haven't changed "Good Stuff" box?
iove you It
my dancing shoes - you still hold Kevin & Jill: KISSING - GROPSarah VanWingen: Happy Valen- my heart. Happy 2nd Valentine's ING - MAULING * MASSAGING.. It has come to our attentine's Day to a great cousin. We Day. Princess
love you. Tracey and Tammy
Esther: Some fond remem- tion... that a couple has taken
Cindy Lynn and Sandy Lynn, brances 7-11...forehead curls over the Kollen T V. room 11
From- the Kollen Hall couples
You're the greatest roommates I ( f o n d ? ! ) . . . W h e r e ' s t h e
who Kiss, Grope, Maul and
could ask for. May all of your car?I...carrot cake you could massage - in PRIVATE !
heart-wishes come true, love, bounce off a wall...beer and
c i g a r s . . . h a n g o v e r s In the Wanted: Energetic, funloving
Tracey Lynn
snow...could we play our own people looking for some action!
Congrats. Janie on breaking all music?...Lambrusco...When was Place: Peal Rm. 27
the records-you're such a skunk. the last time your car passed you Date: Thurs. Febl47:30pm
Diane, Kim, and Cindy.
on the road?...running! of a Sponsored by: Sailing Club
Ride to Florida over1 Spring Great year! Beatrice
Members for 1985
Break-help drive, gas,, cheap. What's the Sniglet for when you Prerequisits: No need to know
1100111
^ 0 r 4 m a X - details Call discover that there's no toilet how to sail. Just have a good time
schackow Educ. Dept.
paper in the bathroom after it's and get involved !!
r—-———- —
Push Start, Slug Bug, Wrestling,
Ron K.» Thanks for talking^and too late to do anything about it?
an attentive ear. It helps Wen and "Talk to me!"-Help!! Hard Corn Nuts, Sneaking in, Bil10 h a v e Jr end9
l
Nke you w h o
The spirits of the cow puckey ly Idol - Cars, Movie, Slumber
know when to speak and when to have taken me away! Please Parties, 392 - 9450. Thanks again
listen. Love ya Bro, Little One
send E.T. before 1 sink the navy! for the excellent weekend !! Hap.
. -1—r——r-r
c
S u ^ a n d Thanks for being pa- Buddhist B e w a r e ! Sander py Valentines Day!!
nd
tient aand
being concerned, DeHann lies about having a sore To whom It may concern: What
Graceful
toe. He chuckled when asked to do tbe dates 1-28 and 3-18 mean to
Taylor turkey - Thanks for comment on his mistress. Secret you? - The Music Man.
laughs and fellowship. Happy meetings between German Dept. Pi - Alpha PI. The once and
Valentine's Day! - a Grosse & Chaplan's Office. News at future f rat!
Pointer
11:00!
'
Snowmobiles, slushy ice. First
Freshy - You didn't believe I'd Happy Valentines day Alison! Blood, Relatives, sun. Picnic in
use that nickname, did you? 100 days & counting - Love, Tim
the Orchard, VCR Cameras,
now
r
^
& y™ %• Faculty quote of the week: " If shoveling, building, sledding,
tk n
^ !
y ° u »«ugh, you make this hard, you're Just A T C ' s , P i z z a , V a c a t i o n ,
ca
, , n g ' '?.m" making this hard." - Prof. waterbeds, kids in the morning,
^ g Max In the cold, mint cookies Warner, (p.s. "If you please.") more sledding... telephone poles.
Happy Valentines Day Cheeks!
^ just being you. Love, ex-Girl Murray
Scout P.S. We miss you 9:00
you made the weekend special •
Kuyper Cottage - Next time bake thanks! Love, Snugglebunny
Tuesdays
a cake. Murray

d

WARNING; EBit Chews

"So in love when we're together
Congrat's to two fine rush
chairmen: Cosmo's Bill Elltngboe and Brue Dorr for a fine
job in Mi
ATTENTION YOUNG LADIES:
Feeling tired and shagged out
after a hard work-out at the
Dow? Enjoy a r e l a x i n g
MASSAGE p e r f o r m e d by
respected men in tbe field in the
privacy of your own room. Call
anytime after 5:00 pm for appointment. *6687 or 6697 Ask for
the Human Touch. We specialize
in T.L.C. Reasonable rates Cotla gem, Cluster and Floor rates
are available.
Those of you who know need no
longer hide that you know that
Kathy Hogenboom and Greg
Olgers are e n g a g e d (now
everyone else knows too).
Roomie - zzzzzzzz .. Special ! ...
zztzzzzzBon
Raving Knave, Puppy -Puppy
will come back to haunt you.
J.B.B.
M - Tzzzrmn
Cool !
zzzzzzz -J
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
1. If I'm so boring. How come you
responded?
2. So what if I'm Trivial? Two
guys are making a ton of money
with a trivial game right now.
Trivia's a craze.
3. As far as writing goes: your
first sentence could stand a little
inspection. (Don't interrogative
statements deserve a question
mark for punctuation?)
4. Who says I passed 113?
Love, Mr. Arrogant, Trivial and
P S. At LEAST I have the balls to
sign my stuff.
Mike, Lyn, Jen, Mlchele "Save
me, O God, for the waters have
come up to my neck. I sink In the
miry depths, where there is no
foothold. 1 have come Into tbe
deep waters; the floods engulf
me." Psalm 69:1-2.1 knew It was
In here. And I didn't even have to
write It myself! Love ya! S.
Bon - The Amway will never be
the same. I've never seen this
side of you before. Mich
Woozie: We'll take the glass
elevator at night to return the
lamps, oJt.? Miss I. and H.
Mlchele • You better not have
SWORD, or Lloyd will get you
with his word. J.B.B.
Geoff-YOU ARE NOT! Bon-Bon
and Mlchele
HUMPTY - DUMPTY, The
swoyd Is the Woyd of Lloyd.
MICH
Dancer • Okay, YOU ARE.
(maybe) The dynamic Duo
Slaving Knave - You are destined
to Bon • Bondage forever and
ever. AMEN
Gafa, I miss you little feet.
Cabeza
Josie and Pebbles - Bon Bon •
Bon Bon Bon !! 1
GENERAL NOTICE: Classifieds
cost a nickel or 10.05 per item.
"Pay, you freeloadlng leaches of
society!"
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The president of Kenya apparently has banned toy pistols
in h i s c o u n t r y . K e n y a n
newspapers report that the Kenyan leader ordered the ban saying the toys have been used to
terrorize law-abiding citizens.
The decree was announced
before a group of former independence fighters. The sale of
toy guns was outlawed immediately and those already purchased must be destroyed, but no
penalty for keeping the toys was
disclosed.
A hairy, ape-like male beast
captured in China may not be
C h i n a ' s v e r s i o n of t h e
abominable snowman after all.
Previous reports claimed the

6Cl£fiJC£. CLtefr,

animal was the mythilogical
wildman. But now a Chinese
newspaper has reported details suggesting that the beast is just a
rare monkey.
How would you like a hidden
carport that automatically opens
itself over your parked cars?
Perhaps an artificial Christmas
tree that snows on itself would be
more to your liking. Maybe a
turntable that moves under a fixed stylus would fit in at your
house. All of the above were
among the items on display at
the 13th Annual National Inventors Exposition in Washington
this weekend. Also on display
were new designs for back
washers and ear wax removers.

Authorities in Miami have concluded that 61-year-old Isaiah
Wilcox recently died as a direct
result of gunshot wounds - more
than 25 years after getting shot.
They say Wilcox was shot twice
by his former wife in 1959 - and
died last month after his old gunshot wounds became infected.
The authorities say they doubt
any charges will be filed. Still,
they're looking into whether the
shooting was premeditated - and
say Mrs. Wilcox could be charged with first-degree murder if it
was.
Biff, Chip, and Scooter-Chateau
Briand 1936 was not a very good
year. 1924, however, I strongly
recommend. -Skip.

by Berke Breathed
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Performance
Series
1984-1985

MUSIC
BY
THREE
a trio of
distinguished musicians
from
Young Concert Artists
of Mew York City

Free Delivery

Cellist
Sara Sant'Ambrogio

STUpeSAHERt
A/O SHOK/lOtf
M CLASS/

MI

Violinist
Benny Kim

Phone

Pianist
Jaime Bolipata

392-6080

Thursday
Februaiy 21

317 CENTRAL 6e 13TH ST.
HOLLAND, MI

8 p.m.
Dimnent
Memorial Chapel
12th Street

College Avenue

$1.15 Value

Tickets available at the door

'• ;•''

Purchase a one item l
and receive the second

Students $2
V - V

*

•

one coupon per order

expires Feb. 27,1985

